**Gym Transformed Into Winter Scene**

Festive Decor
To Greet Those At Formal Dance

Balston, Thatchers, Gaitos
Join in Receiving Line
Welcoming Lettermen

by Joe Olexy

A Christmas panorama, complete with myriads of colored lights, statelily evergreens, white shimmering icicles ... a gigantic, fluffy-white snowman ... a colorful winter wonderland of captivating lights will unfold at the gymnasium tonight.

This will be the setting for the traditional Christmas Formal, sponsored by the Lettermen’s Club. The “socialites” attending will wear their winter coats and will march to concerto and orchestra from 9 p.m. to 11:30 p.m., entrance through the door at Deen and Mrs. George Ralston, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Ralston, and Mrs. John Gaito, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morganti, and Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Aquilino, Ray Yanchus, and their dates.

General co-chairmen for tonight’s affair are: Pat Shovlin, Steve Morgan, and Karl Havi- ra, who have worked diligently to in sure that the high standards of earlier Christmas parties will be retained.

Jim Nedloff and Ron Simms, heading the decorations committee, have come up with some unusual ideas which are sure to add to everyone’s enjoyment of the holiday season. Some gigantic decorated brick wall around the bandstand will be incorporated into the winter wonderland. Snowflakes of colored lights will be projected onto the bandstand while the stage is in use. The entire effect will be crowned with a canopy of blue lights which will light up the entire area.

In addition to the dazzling panorama, each table will be adorned with small “yule logs” and candles. The decorations committee, led by Pat Shovlin, has been heavily involved in this project.

Special thanks go to Frank Polandowski and Clnancy Dennis, who painted the beautiful backdrop, which will feature a typical “Currier and Ives” scene.

Joe Hizmy, program chairman, and Eddie Kems, favors chairman, have worked hard to make the occasion a memorable one for every young lady attending. Each lady will receive an attractive program to add to her college memorabilia, which will be marked “with something extra.”
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The Dormitory All Student Christmas Party — a traditional part of campus Christmas celebration — will be held next Thursday evening from 9 to 12 in the Commons.

As the program begins, there will be no charge for the evening of festivities, and although the party is being held by the IDCS, it is open to the ENTIRE STUDENT BODY.

Music for the evening will be furnished by the Dynamics, and members of the faculty have promised to provide entertainment. The buffet-style menu for the evening will include Christmas “goodies,” sandwiches, coffee, cookies, sweets, and soda.

Pat Belardina is general chairman of the affair, and each of the dormitories is responsible for providing some aspect of the evening’s festivities.

KC Opens New Building: Library, Science Units Included in Structure

by Steve Cooney

King’s College’s new Science Building was formally dedicated at ceremonies held last Sunday at the college. The most modern four-story structure was built at a cost of $1,125,000.

The basement of the building contains the new cafeteria, which has facilities for the entire student body. On the main floor of the new structure is the new auditorium which has a complete stereophonic sound system and a seating capacity of 400. Also included on the main floor is a huge lobby for the use of theatre-goers at intermission.

The second and third floors are devoted to biology, physics, and mathematics labs and classrooms. The new library takes up the entire fourth floor.

This addition to the college is adjacent to the main building on River Street. Before the dedication exercises an open house was held for the public.

IDC Plans Yule Party; Refreshments, Dancing

Highlight Seasonal Affair
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**Editorials**

*A Vicious Circle*

It has been a general policy on the Beacon to avoid editorial comment on any but the most serious matters. Strangely enough, to discuss here, we have adhered to that policy but only waiting to observe general trends in campus conversations concerning the strike.

The recent steel strike and its resulting tie-up in the industrial output of the Nation, have demonstrated clearly a development towards a new thing in our lives into the realization of Mr. Kruschev's "outwitting" boasts.

Through constantly rising wage demands the unions are forcing the companies to begin to be more liberal. The result of that is that they can't compete with foreign goods. American manufacturers then turn to automation to make their products more cheaply, or costly makings their products. Either way, the employee is out of work.

In areas such as ours, traditionally strong for labor, this trend to automation is only beginning. Yet the greatest threat to any union member, concerned with the misuse or abuse by the unions.

There is then comes along to swing its axes through taxes to drain off job-making capital and through inflationary spending that destroys savings. There can be no jobs unless someone will buy the goods and take along another look on their plans. Unfortunately we have no solution to offer. Breaking a vicious circle is a vicious task.

As college students, leaders in the tommsoon future, we must be aware of these dangerous practices. We should observe and assist the strike as much as possible for solutions. If the pendulum swing from the industrial Revolution's management abuses to today's labor unions' excessive power will take shape will be determined by us. Meanwhile, government must be wary when fauling with the adjustment mechanism. Government, labor, management—tomorrow that's us. Each stop pointing fingers at each other and start pointing towards the future.

---

**Letter to the Editor...**

**Editor, Beacon Staff**

Wilkes College

December 1, 1959

Mr. Editor:

Like, I want to thank the students who have participated and co-operated in the successful completion of this year's swing of affair. The response to the theme was the greatest and the number of participants was the most. Again, "thanks" to the students belonging.

Sincerely,

John G. Gavazzi
Profs., Psych. Soc. Club

---

**Dues, Charity, Buffet Items for TDR**

by Jean Shofran

A surprisingly large number of TDR members "browed the ele- ments" of the buffet, taken in the combination monthly meeting and Christmas party of the society

President: Beverly Butler began the meeting by making plans for the buffet and the Christmas party. The Committee was appointed, after which the society met to discuss the combination monthly meeting and Christmas party of the society.

---

**Before You Register**

One of the reasons for speedier and more efficient registration is to make certain that the students are aware of the new policies. This was accomplished by the department accepting payments in advance and giving the student a stub receipt. With the new policies and procedures, we see that positive steps toward faster registration continue.

Before you register, however, you would do well to pay a visit to the office of the Registrar and have your questions answered. No student will be allowed to pass the first desk if he doesn't have his receipt. Payment is set, as in September, at a minimum of $50.

Mrs. Connolly has announced that the receipts will be ready for use following the Christmas holidays, giving everyone ample time to pay early and avoid lengthly lines and unnecessary delays.

As in the start of the fall semester, anyone paying by mail will be directed to the Registrar's office, where the receipt will be held for the student.

Any student whose tuition is paid by an outside agency must report this fact to the office of Mrs. Connolly, who sends payments which will be made for him.

Dormitory residents are reminded that registration time means that delayed fees are due also. Another reminder for day and dorm students is that the insurance paid for at the start of the school year runs until June. No further payment is required on either the $7 accident or the $251.20 health insurance policies.

---

**What...Where...When...**

Letterman's Club Christmas Formal — Tuesday, 9 p.m., Gymnasium.

Basketball — Wagner at Wilkes, Saturday, 5 p.m., Gymnasium.

Kool Yool Rambo sponsored by McNichol and Barre Hails, Olney at Wilkes, Saturday, 7:30 p.m., Gymnasium.

Bible Study Group, Today, Noon, Bookstore Lounge.

Basketball — at Philadelphia Textile Institute, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Christmas Caroling — Tuesday, 7 p.m., Carolers will meet at gym.

CCE Club — D.C.C. Club — Thursday, 2:30 p.m., Barre Hall.

TDB Buffet Supper — Wednesday.

Education Club Christmas Coke Party — Thursday, 11 a.m., Hotel Claridge.

JDC Christmas Party — Thursday, Commons.

---

**CUE 'N CURTAIN NOTICE**

"Cue 'n' Curtain" will hold open house on Wednesday, December 15, to give the public a chance to see the costumes and make-up that go into a performance and the members of the drama group will be on hand to conduct visitors around the theater to demonstrate their efforts. Rehearsals to be held by the Jewish Cultural Center on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings. Members of the group will be on hand to conduct visitors around the theater to demonstrate their efforts. Rehearsals to be held by the Jewish Cultural Center on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings.

The music and background music will include tunes from such shows as "Oklahoma!" and "South Pacific." The special feature will be an "Oklahoma!" prologue. Watch for the announcement.

---

**Senior's Notice**

All students planning to gradu- ate during the week of December 14 must use Ruth Bishop, Recorder, in Chase Hall, room 104, as they do so the week of December 14 through December 18.

---

**LOST**

A ladies' Boulev watch in the possession of the author of this column is missing. The watch is round, white in color, and was last seen on the campus on Monday, December 2. If found, please return to this author. A reward will be given for the watch.
Colonels Go Against Wagner Tomorrow

George Gacha Rips Nets for 57 Points to Pace Record Wins

Sinks 13 Against Juniata, 18 Points on Way to Winning, Badgers 26 Against Susquehanna

George Gacha, senior guard of the Colonels' basketball team, was named this week's Beacon Athlete.

Gacha produced 57 points in the three games the Colonels have won in the last four days, averaging 28.5 points per game against Juniata, 17 against Susquehanna Crusaders Gacha tallied 20 markers to lead all scorers and nine to 18 points, and to lead the Colonels with his attack with all around production.

Gacha was instrumental in the victory at Lycoming as he chipped in with 13 markers, 10 of which came in the second half, to tie for high point scoring. Against Juniata the fiery competitor dumped 13 points in the loop as he once again led the Colonels scorers.

This is Gacha's fourth year of varsity basketball competition and he has been a co-captain of the year. He has ranked high each season among the leading scorers of the Colonels aggregation.

Gacha also serves as goalie on the Colonels' soccer team, his first try at the European-level game, and has been a member of the baseball nine for three.

George is a Secondary Education major as well as being on astronomy studies upon his graduation.

Wrestlers Preparing To Defend MAC Title; Veterans Form Nucleus

by George Tyson

With winter sports capturing the spotlight on the athletic scene, Coach John Magee has his club wrestlers through their daily workouts in preparation for their defense of the MAC crown which they won last semester for the third consecutive year.

Gone from last year's championship team are Stetzer, the 134-lb. No. 1, and.readValue

the 177-lb. captain, Walter Glogowski, who is now teaching and coaching in Wyoming High School. His 177-lb. slot will be taken by a top contender for the MAC 170-lb. position, Mark Antinnes who captured the MAC 167-lb. crown last year as a sophomore.

Joe Morgan, captain of the 1960-61 squad, will be the one to keep an eye on at 180-lb. slot while Ron Binkowski is backed to defend the 147-lb. slot from hopefuls Mike Armstrong, Tom Meyers, and Joe Stretzank.

Mark Mandrus, who is to be the strongest in years with MAC 195-lb. title and is on the list of a former YMCA and Prep School Champion Brian Younger, Jack Richards, former Top 200 220 champ, veteran Gerard Senick, and Warren Gavenas who is fighting for the 150-168 positions.

Sophomore Ted Toluba, 1959 MAAC All-Star, wrestled in the 180-lb. class, will be back to defend his title.

With Antinnes moving from the 167-lb. class to the 177-lb. class, a new crop of wrestlers that have been selected to fill the 167-lb. class. In prep,

season competition, Gavenas, freshman griddler Glen Bittenhouse and sophomore Ed Sefko are working hard to gain their first varsity tuneups.

In the unlimited class, seniors Mandrus and Antinnes are expected to better themselves again this season against other with the weightclass.

The general optimism of the 1960-601 is very good with grapplers in most weight classes.

The competition within the MAC gets rougher with each passing year, but the Colonels matmen will be out for another MAC title and a possible fourth consecutive MAC.

Goto: Do you know any boys in the Navy?

Another coed: Oh, yes, gobs and gobs.

For Complete Shoe Service

CITY SHOE REPAIR

WRISTLET BAR --

18 W. Northampton St. Wilkes-Barre

Dutchmen to Display Tall Team; Cagers Face Strong Textile Quintet in Road Tilt Wednesday

Wilkes opens its home campaign Monday with a 71-63 triumph over the Juniata Indians. The victory was the third of the season for State College and also the second in a row going back to the four points won at the end of last year.

This is a new school record for successive basketball wins. The record of one series was set in 1947 and later tied by the 1957 team.

Once again it is good fortune Gacha who paced the Wilkes scoring. Gacha has 13 points to emerge as high man for the evening.

Forward Barry Youman was a giant off the boards and also scored 13 points to finish as runner-up to Gacha in scoring. Ron Roski scored 10 points.

Wilkes Pinmen Defeat Bloomburg, 2624-2380

Meet Again in Benton

The Wilkes bowlers, winners in their first "instantaneous" bowling contest, will meet Bloomburg State Teachers College again in a return match on Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. This will be match game competition, total pins to determine the winner.

Scores of the action will be alleles 7 and 8 at the Benton, Wyoming Avenue, America. The newly expanded lanes were equipped with ample seating arrangements to handle spectators for the meet.

Colonels Strike Quickly

In last week's match, the Wilkes men opened fast to roll up an even 900 points, sparked by Dan Lewis with 228, and Chuck Robbins with 225. Wilkes Huskies were bent by bad breaks and could only muster 726 pins for the final score of 2380.

Wilkes widened the gap in the second game as Emil Petrasek 207, Dave Sokira 201, and Lewis with 197 led the Wilkes side to a 903-807, 1805-1707, win for the Huskies.

Weekening in the closing frames of the third game, the Huskies dropped an 847-823 decision. Team pins, with 189-336, and Jim Wagner, 194-453, were top scorers for the Huskies.

Scoring:


Chick Robbins Ready to Serve You

With a Complete Line of Swatches, Bedspreads, Embroideries, Spouting Goods, 28 North Main Street

T.D.R. NOTICE

TDR is collecting toys for underprivileged children. Please bring all items to Chapman Hall.

Wilkes College BOOKSTORE

Mills Gittins, Manager
CLASS MEETINGS

SENIOR CLASS MEETING

The seniors held their compulsory class meeting Tuesday in Stark 109. President John Mulhall presided.

The major portion of discussion centered around suggestions for the class gift and the possibility of having a class dinner-dance next semester.

Christine Winslow mentioned several popular ideas for a class gift. She then explained the administration’s adverse response to all of them and proposed some new ideas. A spirited discussion ensued.

John Mulhall then asked for discussion on a class dinner-dance. Discussion was favorable, and a motion to have a class dinner-dance on March 4 was passed.

Gil Davis, junior class president, appeared at the meeting to outline plans for the forthcoming Louis Armstrong jazz concert which will be presented next spring. Davis asked for volunteers to sell tickets for this affair and thus insure its success.

Frank Edwards, Ammonia editor, explained the need for student participation in financing the yearbook. A motion to purchase a $30 ad in the yearbook was passed by the class.

The meeting adjourned. The final meeting of the class and the meeting was adjourned.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING

The Junior Class held its meeting last Tuesday in the auditorium of the First Presbyterian Church. The most important issue discussed was the proposed hiring of a ‘big name’ for a jazz concert in early April. After some discussion the class unanimously voted to engage Louis Armstrong if plans for this concert are approved.

Miss Smith’s suggestion that this band would cost more, of course, than any other band previously appearing at Wilkes. For this reason one hundred and fifty people are being asked to promise to try to sell ten tickets each to insure the success of this venture.

Tickets will sell for about two dollars each. This is considered a moderate price for an evening of entertainment by a famous musician. Campus and local participation will be necessary to insure the success of this and anticipated future projects.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

by Marilyn Krackenfield

The Sophomore Class meeting, held Tuesday at the Jewish Community Center, centered around the discussion of several class projects slated for the near future.

The first of these, a Christmas party for some of the underprivileged children in the area will be handled entirely by the students in conjunction with the Valley welfare agencies. The children will be treated to a party in their honor and each presented with a personal gift. Mike Bianco is in charge.

The second project on the class agenda is the sale of second-hand books during mid-semester. The book committee, headed by Judy Butchko, will collect books during and after finals, catalogue, price, and have them ready for sale before the second session. The basement of Stark Hall will be used for the collection and distribution center.

Gil Davis, president of the Junior Class, requested that the sophomore class try to sell as many tickets necessary before the Junior Class can proceed with its plans to bring Louis Armstrong on campus.

Old business attended to was the presentation of bowling trophies to Billy Smith and Bill Bregman who attained the highest women’s and men’s bowling scores at last year’s class outing. Sandy Bidera accepted the award for Miss Smith.

FRESHMAN CLASS

by Lynee Dante

The second meeting of the class of ’63 was opened by the class president, Steve Robertson, who introduced Gil Davis, president of the Junior Class. Gil spoke to the class about the possibility of bringing Louis Armstrong and his band to the Wilkes campus on April 3, 1960. In order to secure Mr. Armstrong’s services for the evening, Dr. Farrey has suggested to the treasurer that he just sell 10 tickets apiece. A sale was passed and signed by students and they felt they would be able to sell the tickets.

The secretary read the minutes of the previous meeting, and the treasurer reported a $6 profit from the Freshman Dance on December 4.

Jim Walters, a student government representative, reported that the class constitution was submitted to and accepted by the Student Government. He told the class that the Student Government is preparing an activity calendar for the benefit of the student body and also mentioned that all students who are interested in helping prepare for the Winter Carnival should sign the notice on the bulletin board.

Brent O’Connell expressed a desire to purchase activity calendars at class functions.

STUDENT LOAN NOTICE

National Defense Student Loan forms are now available in Mr. Morris’ office on the first floor of Chase Hall. All applications must be submitted by December 18. Mr. Morris will be available to answer all questions concerning these forms.

A Flexible Charge Account

at -

POMEROY’S

Gives You Up to 12 Months to Pay

For All Your Personal Needs

Sam’s Kosher Delicatessen

for a Snack between Meeds

Groceries - Dairy Food - Kosher Meats

212 E. Main St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Books Make a Wonderful Gift

THE WIDE-AWAKE BOOK SHOP

HOTEL STERLING

The Valley’s Most Complete Selection

Greeting Cards, Studio Wrapping, Stationery, Invitations

For Every Student’s Needs

Current Books — Modern Library

Wixome Carnival at PMI: Gala Christmas Affairs On Student Gov’t. Agenda

by Gloria Zuludek

Plans for the Winter Carnival are underway. At the meeting of the Student Government on December 9 it was decided to hold the Winter Carnival at the Pocono Mountain Inn on January 28 from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Dick Barnes and Mike Armstrong have been chosen co-chairmen, and the committee have been formed for this annual between-semester affair.

Preparations continue for the Christmas All College Dance which is sponsored by the Student Government and which will take place on December 28 at the gym. Co-chairmen are Gil Davis, junior class president, and Al Kishel, sophomore class president.

Christmas activities forms, which were submitted by various organizations, were accepted by the Student Government.

On Wednesday the Chemical Society will hold its Christmas Party for members and their guests at Stark Hall at 7:30 p.m.

TDB’s Christmas Buffet, which will take place in the Commons also on Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. will be for members only.

All students wishing to join in Christmas caroling are to assemble at the gym at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday. Song books will be provided, and refreshments will be served later at Chapman Hall.

Coons Shop

HOTEL STERLING

Special Price to Students

Bottled under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by

141 Wood Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Wixoming Book Company
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